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Sports Premium Funding 

2018 - 2019 

 

What is the School Sports Premium?   

As part of the Olympic legacy, the Department of Education and the Department of Health 

have made £150 million available to all primary schools in the United Kingdom. This equates to a 

grant of £8000 per school, plus an additional £5 per pupil in key stages one and two. The 

Department for Education (DfE) announced that funding for PE and sport in primary schools will 

double to £320 million a year in 2017 thanks to additional revenue generated from the Soft Drinks 

Industry Levy also known as the “sugar tax”. 

The previous pot stood at £160 million a year and each school received a flat rate of £8,000, with 

£5 added for every pupil. The now doubled pot will result in schools with 16 or fewer eligible 

pupils receiving £1,000 per pupil and schools with 17 or more eligible pupils receiving £16,000 

with £10 added per pupil. 

The funding is ring-fenced, meaning that it can only be spent on improving the provision 

of physical education, school sport and healthy, active lifestyles. Suggested uses for the 

money include, but are not limited to:   

Hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work with primary teachers 

when teaching PE   

 Supporting and engaging the least active children through new or additional 

Change4Life clubs   

 Paying for professional development opportunities for teachers in PE and sport   

 Providing cover to release primary teachers for professional development in PE and 

sport   

 Running sport competitions, or increasing pupils’ participation in the School Games   

 Buying quality assured professional development modules or materials for PE and sport   



 Providing places for pupils on after school sports clubs and holiday clubs   

 Pooling the additional funding with that of other local schools.   

Initially planned as a two-year scheme, it has been announced that the sports premium 

funding will continue until 2020.   

  

The Sports Premium Grant  

Funding for schools is calculated by the number of primary aged pupils (between the 

ages of 5 and 11). All schools with 17 or more primary aged pupils will receive a lump 

sum of £16000 and £10 per pupil. For Warmington School this calculates as follows:       

  

Spending  

Warmington School will receive approx. £16,000 Sports Premium Funding in this 

academic year.  

Use of funds to date and proposed actions:  

 

COST  IMPACT  

£6940.00  

 

Stevey T Training 

Educational Model 

Academic Inclusion 

Up Skilling Teachers 

Before and After Sports 

clubs 

£895.00 PWS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Games membership 

(NCC) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Academic Inclusion 

Sharing of expertise to help 

improve the skills of 

teachers.  

To participate in cluster 

sporting activities. 

Working towards active 

schools award. 

Tournament admission 

£847  

 

Transport costs to Sporting 

Events 

(Triathlon at Corby for KS2, 

gymnastics tournament, 

Corby, county finals) 

Academic Enrichment & 

Engagement Inclusion 

Developing an extensive 

range of sporting & play 

equipment for school 

lessons, lunchtime activities. 



£444.97 Sports Equipment 

Medals and trophies 

Speedbounce mats 

Universal services 

equipment 

Rugby balls, tags 

Academic Enrichment & 

Engagement Inclusion 

 

£45 CJS Sports Activities & 

Coaching 

Girl’s football 

 

Extra football coaching for 

girl’s squad qualifying for 

county finals 

£3252.82 Sports shed Academic enrichment and 

hall space clear to enable 

full use of indoor space for 

larger classes 

TOTAL SPENDS £12424.97   

 (Calculated at financial year end 2018/19) 

Spending provisions for summer 2019 onwards.  Due to the expanse of the school into 

UKS2 we now have a lack of storage for sports equipment. The school is planning to pay 

for the provision of a new shed to store equipment and free up hall space. 

Other equipment to be purchased will include netball bibs and speed bounce boards. 

Curricular Provision  

The PE curriculum map has been developed each year to reflect the changing needs 

of the pupils at the school. In addition to the PE specialist working alongside teaching 

assistants for one full day a week, two further clubs are provided by the specialist PE 

teacher for the pupils to optimise their learning opportunities. Pupils in Years 1-6 take 

part in swimming lessons provided by Oundle School. Every child swims for one hour a 

week for 10 weeks in order to achieve the national requirements of 25m. 

Extra transport costs will be in the summer budget to also allow tuition of UKS2 to meet 

NC swimming requirements. 

Extra-Curricular Sports Programme  

Children across KS1 and KS2 have access to after school and before school sports 

clubs. Such as: Basketball, Karate, Football and Street Dance.  Children regularly have 

the opportunity to take part in inter school competitions as part of the Sainsbury’s 

School Games and other Cluster events, including all KS2 pupils participating in the 

TATA Kids of Steel Triathlon at Corby   

 

Heathy Child 2020 Initiative  



Warmington School has been working closely with the Healthy Child 2020 initiative for 

the past 3 years. We aim to increase children’s awareness of health, wellbeing and 

fitness. We have been working on several actions during this period. For example, as 

part of the “Food Smart” campaign, the school provides a fruit or vegetable snack at 

break time and monitors ensure a balanced a varied distribution across classes and the 

school attends the East of England food and farming event to promote food and 

farming/ health awareness 

Sports Premium Impact Report for 2018-2019 

Reviewed March 2019 

 

Developing learning and teaching through PE Specialists - Stevey T training educational 

Model  

Warmington School has bought into the Stevey T training educational model.  This will 

allow a part time member of staff PEO (Physical Education Officer) to support the 

school for approx. 130 hours across the academic year.   

This member of staff will work closely with our PE Coordinator to develop high standards 

of delivery are offered by all teaching staff.  The aim this year is to provide in school 

support for these teachers to further embed outstanding Physical Education in the 

School.  

Our PE Coordinator and Physical Education Officer will track the delivery plan termly 

and assess and change accordingly. We will look to work alongside teachers on their 

delivery of Physical Education with a 7 week training programme for every teacher to 

up skill them in PE and help with the suitability of Physical education. The use of the 

curriculum aware PEO will help to maintain Physical Education as a core subject in the 

school.  

Throughout the year, the PEO will act as point of contact for all school staff should they 

have any questions or support needs around any aspect of school sport and PE.   

Through the support of a PE Specialist, teaching staff have been up-skilled and their 

subject knowledge increased. Consequently the confidence of teachers to deliver high 

quality lessons has improved. All staff wear PE kit to model the importance of being in 

appropriate kit and ensured teachers were able to model key skills to children 

effectively.  

  

 



it has benefited the school/pupils by:  

 Taking admin work away from teachers to allow them to focus on curriculum 

delivery 

 Making the school better prepared for government inspection 

 Providing the baseline measurements for assessing the impact of the sports 

premium funding 

 Improving PE provision and preparing for the national curriculum 

 Providing pupils with better PE and sport, therefore better opportunities to 

develop athletic, personal and social skills. 

 Providing a wider range of physical activity, allowing each child to find an 

activity for life and develop a broader range of skills. 

 Increased motivation toward and ownership of learning. 

 Increased pupil confidence and enabled all willing children to participate in 

local cluster tournaments, (leading to county finals and more events out of the 

cluster area such as gymnastics and Cross Country.) 

 Provided increased access to paid participation through signposting families to 

other providers including triathlon, rugby, football, martial arts, dance and rugby. 

 Including ‘Healthy Lifestyles’ more widely in our curriculum, through our PHSE 

curriculum, Food and farming day 

 All year 5 and 6 pupils participated in one-day ‘bikability’ training in December 

2018 with over 70% of pupils achieving their level 2 certificate. An annual ‘Walk to 

School week’ promotes the use of walking, cycling and scooting to school. The 

school encourages cycling and scooting and provides cycle racks and helmet 

storage for pupils choosing this mode of transport. 

 Warmington School pupils having a positive attitude to sports and health, which 

is shown in our high uptake for sports tournaments, parent and grandparent 

support and has wan places in four county finals in the academic year 2018/9 in 

Girl’s football, Small School’s football, tri-golf and hockey. 

Warmington School Warmington School has successfully met the criteria to be 

awarded the Sainsbury’s Sports ‘silver’ kite mark for the past three years and the 

‘gold’ kite mark for 2017/2018

The children regularly celebrate their health and Sports successes in assemblies 

(including out of school successes in sports, gymnastics and dance) and in trophies and 

certificates are displayed with pride and the ‘Sports board’ celebrates all sporting 

achievement and participation across the year groups.  

All pupils attend PE lesson unless physically unable to do so. There has been very few 

reported of ‘forgetting of PE kit’ from September- March 2018/19 and the school is 

building a bank of spare trainers/ football boots and shin guards to ensure pupils are 

always properly equipped.  

Pupils are encouraged to wear correct PE kit with the School logo and the PFA 

purchased school ‘baseball’ caps for all pupils for summer sports and break times. 

Additional logoed sports wear has been commissioned by the PFA and many parents 



have purchased this which has highlighted the pride which Warmington School has for 

sport, particularly when attending after school tournaments.  

Parent involvement is also very apparent at tournaments and the school values this with 

reports in the local press and regular updates on its school ‘blogs’.  

How will we check its impact?  

A named governor, the Head and PE coordinator will be monitoring take up of clubs, 

observing lessons, talking to children about PE. Independent evaluation of our plans will 

be undertaken by our school advisor who will report to the governing body.  

Swimming is a particular strength at Warmington School. Weekly swimming sessions are 

attended by all pupils from year 1-6 in the summer term and are well supported by 

parent volunteers. 

In July 2019 there were 15 pupils in the year 6 cohort. 14 of those pupils swam 

competently and confidently over a distance of at least 25 metres and 12 of those 

pupils used a range of strokes effectively. 12 of those pupils could also perform safe self-

rescue in different water-based situations and over half of those pupils left Warmington 

School being able to competent swim over 750m. 

 

Pupil Voice  

A pupil survey was carried out in Sept 2018 and showed that:  

77% of children enjoy PE and School Sports. 

84% of children find PE lesson interesting. 

49% of children have attended an inter school tournament.  

39% of children attend a before or after school sports club.  

73% of children attend another sports clubs.  

Pupil audits in 2018 also requested that the school provided lessons/support/ clubs in 

sports such as rugby, tennis, golf, hockey, basketball and table tennis which enabled 

staff to include a variety of these sports in their delivering of the curriculum and sports 

clubs, A table tennis table has now been purchased and installed. 

In 2018 clubs and sports that pupils requested support or school clubs in included 

contact rugby, tennis, swimming, self defence, baseball, cricket, dodge ball, hockey, 

cycling, cheerleading, boxing, horse riding and hockey. A parent who is a golf 

professional is undertaking LKS2 lessons in golf for pupils who are attending a golf 

tournament in May 2019. 



A pupil survey and staff survey will be repeated before July 2018 and the results will help 

the allocation of sports clubs running in the new academic year. 

The school is organising after school clubs and ‘try-out sessions’ in many of these and is 

providing information and contact details of others through presentations and websites 

and assemblies from different providers including Oundle Rugby, fencing and Cricket 

club. There have been a significant amount of pupils attending these clubs through 

direct connection with the club/ schools links including an EAL pupil at Oundle Rugby 

Club who are forging links with a rugby club in Romania, and a 200% increase in girls’ 

participation in out of school rugby. 

All staff have expressed an increased knowledge of skills in their teaching of sport and 

PE. Teachers and Teaching assistants consistently support school tournaments and clubs 

out of school hours and at the weekends, including a cricket competition held at 

Oundle School where pupils saw the Cricket World Cup and staff supporting pupils in 

attending hockey club held in the evenings at Oundle School.  

 


